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I NTRODUCTION 
The control of insects and diseases is one of t he diffi-
eu.lt problems which confronts the growers of plants . Constant 
attention and care must be given to this problem in order that 
damage may be restricted as much as possible. 
In recen t years tho greenhouse supply markets have seen 
the appearance of a wide variety of' new insecticides and fungi-
cides. There has been and continues to be a consid~rable amount 
of research devoted to the d·evelopment of ne\v pest controls . 
DDT has p robably been the g reatest single discovery in recent 
yea.rs in the field of insecticides. Although it is highly 
versatile, still there are many insects on which it is not 
e ff ecti ve. Many of t he nevr controls are specific in the in-
sects whieh they effeot and the plants upon whi c h they may be 
used. 
One of the more recent approaches to control has been that 
of applying selenium salts to the soi.l which a re absorbed by 
t h e plant. Ins&ets may then be killed by the toxic selenium 
when they feed on the plant tissues. This form of pest control 
has special value in eomba tting those pests which a re exceed-
ingly difficult to control by n ormal means because of their habits 
or their resistan ce to t he common insecticides. 
The use of selenium salts is not without its disadvantages 
for it is t~xic to both plants and animals at varying levels of 
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concentration . Consequently , it should only be used on plants 
g ro-rm for ornamental purposes and never on plants intended for 
human consumption . 
One of the pests '\'rhich is often difficult to control by 
customary me thods , because of its habit of laying its eggs and 
living in the unfolded tissues of leaves and buds , is the 
cylamen mite , Tarsonemus pallldus Banks. The present study 
was undertaken in an attempt to determine an effec tive rate 
of applying seleniu.in salts to the soil to control cyclamen 
mite on Cyclamen persicum without injury to the plant itself . 
The problem was approached from several aspects ; the form of 
selenium to be used, the rate of application , the number of 
applications , a.nd the effect of the addition of sulfur . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
History, Cha.ra.eteristiea and Oecurrenc>e 
of Selenium Compounds 
The element seleniwn was discovered in lSl? at Gripsholm , 
Sweden by John Jacob Berzelius and Gotlieb Gahn lvho tve re ex-
a.mining the residues of a sulfuric acid plant . It belongs in 
the same group as sulfur and t .ellurium and resembles suli'ur in 
many of its prope·rties. Its occurrence is world wide a .nd it 
is often found in conjunction with sul£ur deposits as well as 
iron, lead, silver , eopp_er , and pyrites . In 1917 a.s a. result 
of the 11ork of Gassman it was added to the list of elements 
which plants a.re kno\'tn to absorb . However, there was little 
interest in the element and its rglation to biological lif·e 
until its natural occurrence in the soil , absorption by 
plants , and the role it plays in ea.using the ualkali disease'' 
or li vestoek became a problem .in the Gr·eat Plains of our mid-
west . Mu ch of the information concerning selenium and its 
role in plant and animal life has resulted from the investiga-
tions in connection with this "disease" . The study of the 
causes of nalkali disease" is one of the interesting episodes· 
in our agricultural research. 
The first record of l hat is now known as 11a,l ka li disease" 
is found in a report dated in 1856 by Dr . Madison (21), an 
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army physician , in which he described the condition o.f cavalry 
herses at Ft . Randall , Territory of Nebraska ., now South Dakota . 
He described the symptoms accurately and suggested that the 
cause could probably be· traced to the forage.. This suggestion 
received little or no attention . lith the se t tling of the 
Great Plains area in the lat t er par t of the 19th century and 
the .first deead.e of the 20th , there were more lre quen t repo.rts 
of this disease which c a used the stunting o.f livestock,, the 
loss of ho.ir , the malformation of hooves , lameness ,, cmacia-
tion , and death. The settlers a ttribllted the disease to the 
highly alkaline water whieh the animals d r ank. In s-pite of 
the fact that it has sinc e been prov ed that such \tater does 
not cause the diseas , the n ame has not been c hanged. 
It was not until 1928 tha t Frankel began a se r ies of 
investi gations \'fhich eventually led to t.he determinat ion of 
selenium as being the cause of the disease . I n t hat year 
F'ra.nke l e arned that animals ·whieh were grazed on the vegetation 
in particular areas contracted "alkali disease 0 • Samples of 
grain colleet..ed from these areas proved t o be toxic when fed 
t o rats and as a. result he was able to attribute the disease to 
a 'toxic c lement in the grain . Altho.u.gh Knight of the u. s . 
Depart,ment of Agriculture " s Bureau of Chemis t ry and Soils s1.1 g-
gested i n 1931 ( 6 ) that traces of s·elen1um in the soil mi ght 
l.Much of Franke • s ;;;t;'nsive work on this subjec t has not been 
published . Reference is ma de to this fa c t by Byers ,, H. G. 
in Selenium Occurrence in Certain Soils in the u. s . with a 
Discussion of Related Topics . U. S . D. A. Tech . Bul. 48:2 . 1935 . 
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be the toxic element , it 1as not until 1933 that Robinson (29) 
found selenium in a sample of wheat . More investigations were 
undertaken by the experiment stations in South Da kota and 
Wyoming and by the Bureau of Soils and Chemist.ry . In 1933 
Nelson ,, Hurd-Karrer, and Robinson (27) of the U. s. Department 
of Agriculture showed that wheat grolfn in soil containing 
l ppm of selenium· was to.xic when fed to rats . In 1934 Beath 
(2) of the Wy oming station showed that range plants accumu-
lated selenium. and that one of them, Astragalus bisulca.tus , 
was capable of absorbing as much ns 1 , 000 ppm . 
Inve·stige.ti.ons have shown that selenium absorption by 
a plant depends on a plant '' s ability to accumulate selenium 
and also on the form in which the element is .found in the 
soil . Plants exhibit marked differences in their abilit y to 
a ccumulate se.leni.um i n their tissues . Some of them o.r e capable 
of accumula t i n g la r ge amounts f r om a soil whi le other plants 
acquire only traces , although growing atljacent to t.he plants 
accumulating selenium . In crop plants the selenium absor bing 
ability is di reetly c orrelated with that plant •s sulfur re-
quirement. For example ,. Hurd-Karre.r (13 , .141 15 , 16 ) reported 
that the crucifera are capable of absorbing four times as much 
selenium as legumes , and th t legume"5 absorb tvd ce as much as 
cereals . Some native plants absorb 100 times the a mounts that 
crop plants do . It has been shown that some range plants do 
not g row in soils in which selenium is absent. The expe·riment .s 
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of 'l'release ( 36.) with plants such as As tragalu~ point to the 
conclusion that vigorous plants always contain selenium and 
hence seem to i _ndicate that selenium in the soil is necessary 
!or their best development. The plants which absorb large 
amounts of selenium from the soil from whi ch crops and grasses 
absorb but little are known as converter plants . Plants l1hieh 
grow only on soils in whi ch selenium is present are termed 
indicator plants . It s hould be noted that toxic symptoms of 
selenium have never been observed in plan ts in their na'ti ve 
habitats . 
The ability of plants to accumulate selenium in amounts 
which are great.er than the eoncen.tration of the selenium in 
t he- soil is· of importance because of t.he element •s toxic effect 
on plant and a.nimal life. Selenium is the oniy element known 
to be accumulated in sufficient amounts by plants which ~ when 
ea.ten by animals ,. produces- a to:xi c effect~ previously referred 
to as 11 a l ka.li disease" . Byers ( 5) has stated tba. t any soil 
c ontaining more than 0 . 5 ppm of selenium is potentially dan-
ge rous a s plants ean accumulate 1000 ppm from such low soil 
concentrations·. As the plant appears to b-e normal, its 
physical a ppearance gives no indication of the possible lethal 
concentration of selenium whi c h it contains . 
Selenium occurs in the soil in various forms some of 
which a re more readily available to plan ts than others . Ele-
mental selenium is not absorbed by plants . Levine (20) lists 
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the followin g forms in order of their greatest availa bility 
to plants: seleniuous acid, sodium selenite , sodium selenate , 
and p otassium selenocyanide . Hurd- Karrer (14) , however, found 
that sodium s elenate i s more toxic to wheat than sodium 
selenite . F ran ke and oxon made the following rating of tox-
icity to animals: sodium selenite , sodium selenide , and sodium 
selenate . 
Th e recent work of Beath and Eppson (.3) at the Wyoming 
station re ports t hat t he form ·;hie.h selenium takes in the 
vegetation of various plants is not entirely of a n organic na .... 
ture as p reviously thought . They rep orted that selenium may 
be found in pla.nts in t he following for ms or combinations : 
( 1) as a water soluble inor ganic form 
(2) as organic selenium 
(3) as a water soluble inorganic .for m and 
an organic form in the same plant 
It is of s pecial interest to note that unrelated plant s p ecies 
g ro wing in the same soil typ e ma.y absorb and accumulate 
selenium in different ch emi cal forms . 
Mention ha s p reviously been made that sulfur and selenium 
a~e in the same family , t ha t selenium possesses many of t h e 
charaeteristics of sulfur, and that plants with hi gh sulfur 
requirements accumulate more selenium than those plants of low 
sulfur requirements . It is uncertain as to what role selenium 
actually plays in the plant . Hurd-Karrer ( 13, 14 , 15 ~16) has 
advanced t h e theory t he. t t h e plant is unable to distinguish 
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betl>rnen sulfur and sele·niu.m and hence absorbs selenium which ,, 
in turn, assumes the role of sulfur in the cell . If too much 
seleniilm is substituted for sulfur in the plant 1 the eells do 
not function normally and a. characteristic chlorosis develops 
.rhich may result in the death of the plant . Burd-Karrer has 
also advanced the theory that if an excess of sulfur is 
present,. selenium will no.t prove toxic to the plant . Hu.rd-
Ka.rrer has suggest-0d that a l-12 ratio of selenium to sulfur 
will not produce toxic effects . Liartin (22) states that this 
condition exists only at the lower levels of selenium con-
cent.rat.ion and tha.t at higher levels it is impossible to pre-
vent evidences of selenium toxicity by the addition of excess 
sul.fur. 
Practical application of the abov·e ratio has not proved 
successful where selenium occurs naturally in the Great Plains . 
The presence of naturally occurring gypsum in the soil seems 
to have no effect on retardine the absorption of selenium. 
Horn and Jones ( 12) isolat4d a crystalline substance from 
!,stragalus bisulcatus whose properties and behaviour showed 
it to represent an amino acid complex containing both sulfur 
and selenium . 
The soil type also has an effect on the amoant of selenium 
uhich plants will absorb . Hurd-Karrer reported in 1935 ( 14) 
that selenium in the form of sodium selenate ( Na2Se04) was less 
available to plants in a. mixed clay loam than in the same soil 
to which sand had been added . She also reported that selenium 
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was more available in a. elay soil containing 5 ppm of selenium 
than a clay loam soil containing 10 p pm . She su g gested the 
possibility that the difference in the rat e of abs,orption was 
due to a difference in the soil colloids . 
Experiments by the same aut ho:- s h owed that soil which was 
a rtificia.l.ly selenized. was more toxic at the surfac.e levels 
t han at deeper levels of the substratum. 
The character istics of selenium toxicity are similar to 
the symptoms of sulfur deficiency . I n wheat plants the char-
a. cteristics are a snow whi te c hlorosis 1 stun ting , and slower 
g rowth . In ca ses of highl y toxic doses t here is a rap id yel-
lordng follo.wed by death , the white p hase being ~mitted . Vlith 
so1ue plants the symptoms are a. rapid wilting, drying , a.n d 
death of the leaves . I n t h e ease of buekwhea. t, mat.urity is 
retarded. The delay in maturity is directly related to the 
a mount of selenium applied; a. larger dosage delaying ma.turi ty 
for ·a greater length of time . 
Use in Soil Solutions 
'fhe p ossibility of using selenium salts as a toxica.nt in 
solution for the control of inseets and mit es was coincident 
wi.t h the increaa:ed work being done in the g rov1ing of cr,ops ex-
p erimentally in water culture d uring the JO ' s . In 1 936 Hurd-
Ka rrer and Poos ( 17) report.ed t ha t aphids did not attack t o 
month old wheat p lants containing 2 ppm of s elenium. They 
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observed that aphids died on whea t plants containing 2 ppm of 
selenium and that they were very sluggish and had a low re-
productive potential at lower concentrations . The plants 
thems elves showed no toxic effects of selenium. 
In 1941 Morris , Sayre, and Neiswand,er (23) of the Ohio 
station unde·rtook some exp eri ments for the control of red 
s pider in the greenhouse . The. s pider had become a.. limiting 
factor on some cereal crops which they vrere growing in solu-
tion . The results of using selenium in solution proved to be 
suceessf'ul . Al.though the s pider increased on all plants uni-
formly at the beginning of the experiment , within six weeks 
those plants v1hich were grown in the solution conta ining 
selenium were free of s pider . 
P1~evious to this , Leu kel ( 19) of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry had observed t ha t sodium selenat.e was effective a.s 
a control :for aphids and red spider,s on sorghum and that no 
toxic effects were produced on the roots . 
The amount of selenium whieh a plant must c on tain to kill 
insect pests which may be found upon it varies widely . 
Trelea se and Trelease ( 35) repo rted an example of 4stragalu~ 
lll.sy.lcattU! c on taining as high as 1360 ppm in which both the 
larva and. adQlt of 'bruehid.s (beetles ) and seed chal:oids (a 
\'fllsp- like inse c t) were found developing in the seeds \.tlth no 
toxic effects to the insect . 
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Use in the Greenhouse 
Interest in the p:r·a.ctica.l use of selenates :for the control 
of greenhouse pests did not become ·ve.-r:y g reat . There were 
probably two reasons for t.his . Practically all of the investi-
gato~s concluded their papers wi t h the warning that se·lenium 
was toxic to animals and human beings and that there w s danger 
in its improper ttse. They recommended that it be used only for 
experimen tal vr-orlt because of possible danger to human beings. 
There t1as also the poss.ibility of applyi.ng an overdo9 e a.nd 
killing an entire planting . The excellent results whi ch 
Blauvelt of Cornell obtained for the control of the red spider 
on carnations hy the use of sodium selenate and a commercial 
product known a.s p ... 40 which is composed of sodium selenate 
combined with superphosphate to make the selenium more slowly 
' 
available, stimulated greater interes,t in the use oi' seleniu.m. 
Since that t.ime , there has be-en increased res ea i•ch work on 
t his problem a.t Cornell , Ohio., Massa.chussetts ,. Illinois,_ and 
by private grow·ers . A Seleniwn. Development Committee has also 
been formed consisting of some of the men who have do.ne research 
work on the use of selenj_um and representatives of the mo.nu-
faeturing concerns . Its p 1u•po.se Ls to further t .he i nvestiga-
tional work being done with selenium (7). 
Experiments at the above institut-ions have shown tha t 
selenium is effeetive in the cont1•ol of red spider mites on 
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chrysanthemums and carnations . All of the workers stress the 
import an ee of .allowing the plants to become \Yell- established 
be.fore the selenium is applied to the soil . It s hould never 
be mixed with ·the original potting or benching soil for 
cuttings . The effectiveness of the treatment may last for a 
period of three to six months·. However , t .he application or 
selenium does not give i mmediate control of the pes ts . If a 
planting is infested with red s pider or aphid • it will be 
necessary to use some t ·e1nporary means of eontrol until the 
plant has had time to absorb the selenium. I t s hould also be 
noted t-hat selenium is absorbed more readily by younger tha.n 
old er leaves and by fast. .er g rowing herbac.eous plants than by 
slover growing woody stemmed plants such as roses . 
Some of t he other pests which Blauvelt a.nd Dimock have 
found to be controlled by seleni ur1 are: midge on mums , 
cy c lamen mite on mums , and saint paulias and folia r nematode 
on mums . Ki p linger a.nd F'ulle r ( 18) .found that selenium was 
not effective as a control of mealy bug on ga rdenia although 
no toxic eff ects 11ere p roduced on the plants . Christma s 
begonia. , ~e zon;ir,!, sos;otrana. , was found to be too sensitive for 
selenium at the rate of one-fourth gram per s quare foot of 
soil as all. the leaves dr-opp ed within three days . Spider 
and aphid infestations on hyd.ran geas were effe-ctivel.y con-
trolled \1hon selenium was applied to well established plants 
in June , but treatmen t during t he forcing season wa.s not 
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effective as the stems were apparently too woody . Cyclamen 
which were treated in June were stunted within two to t hree 
ree k s and by September one-half of t .he plants iere discarded 
as they ue~e so badl.y injured. 'l'h ese rnrkers v1ere o.f the 
opinion that selenium lvas of doubtful value for use on the 
eye la.men . 
Blauvelt has also done some experimental work lv-ith the 
use of selenium for the control of mite on cyclamen but has 
not made any specific recommendations as yet (4) . 
The mos·t common rate and method of application which 
these experimenters have recommended is one-fourth gram of 
sodium selenate per square root of bench area . The water 
soluble selenate is watered on so that at least one pint to 
one quart of t h e liquid is used r·or each squar'e foot of soil 
surface . P- 40 is a granular form a nd is intended to be 
b-roadcast on the suri'ace of the soil at the rate of three 
p ounds per 100 square feet which is e.quivalent to the rate 
of one-rourth gram per square foot of sodium selenate. 
History and Life Cyele of t he Cyclamen Mite 
The cyclamen mite 'l'ars.onemus eall;idus Banks belon ~s to 
the class Arachnida ,.. order Aearina and family Tarsonemida.e . 
It was first ide,ntified in America by Garman (8) in 1893 on 
cultivated verbenas bnt was not named by him a.t that time . 
In 1898 a. specimen on mums was submitted to Banks ( 1) ivho 
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identified it as a new species and described it under its 
present name . Although P . Garman has suggested the use of 
the term u pallid mi te·n because of its greater descriptive 
value and because the mite attacks a much \7i der ran g e of 
plants than the common name i mplies, this su.ggastion has not 
been widely adopted (9) . 
Smith (31) ha.s reported the cyclamen mite as attacking 
25 plants , but the number has undoubtedly been expanded . 
Among the greenhouse plants on which it may occur a.re: cycla-
men , chrysanthemum, snapdragon 1, delphinium, geranium ,_ fuchsia 1 
begonia.,, lantana , china. aster , marguerite_,. verbena , marigold , 
gloxinia 1 and sa.intpaulia . In ad di ti on, it attaeks the tomato 
and pepper and has done considerable dam;i.ge to the strawberry 
on the west coast . Smi t h a.nd Goldsntl th have reported it as 
being a pes t primarily on greenhouse plants and t ha t it is 
found out o.f doors only on strawberry and delphinium ( .32) . 
The cyclamen seems to be its favorite host and t:he attack 
of the mite ho.a been responsible for the discontinuance of 
growing the p lant by many florists during the pas.t 30 years . 
Even as recently as the past summer one of the larger gro rers 
in Des Moines discarded his entire planting because or the 
injury caused by the mite and his inability to control it (28) . 
The injury is characteristic and c.onsis ts of the def orma ti on 
of leaves by causin.g a dormward puckerit1g and gall-like .forma-
tion ( Figu1~e 1), the splotching and streaking of blossoms in 
mild eases , t.he distortion or absence of b .loom (Fi gure 4), and 
I.e f lnju:r C uced y Cyc.la.men Lt 
1ar r .i.n jury Ca.used bJ phid 
Pi gura l . Co pari son of tho Simile. r ty of In ju r y Caused 
by C;vtclamon fi te and by /, ?hid 
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the stunting of the plant in severe cases . As a general rule 
the foliage on infested leaves is darker. In cases of severe 
infestation , the plants are unsalable . 
Two of the chief difficulties in controlling the mite are 
its size and ha.bit . An adult mite is 170- 230 microns long and 
90-120 microns wide (Figure 2) . Consequently , as it appears 
as a dust particle~ it is extremely difficult to identify with 
the naked eye and plants may become severely infested before 
its p resence is even noted. In many instances an infestation 
may not be observed until the plants are in the blossoming 
stage. 
The various stages of the mite a.re found in greatest 
numbers on the inner surface o:f young unfolded leaves and be-
tween the sepals and petals of unopened buds . In these loca-
tions they are inaecessible to normal observation and methods 
of control. As the young leaves open and mature , the mites 
migrate to other sections ot the plant , especially to the 
flower buds VThich seem to be the favorite breeding place. A 
mature flower may possess many mites near t he base of the 
sepals and petals and also on both surfaces , as well as in 
any .folds or crevices of the flower . When the flo\1er w'l the rs , 
the mites migrate to younger p o.rtions of' t h e plant or they 
may remain amo,ng the developing seeds . The cyclamen mit e is 
not. often found on the ex.posed surface of the leaf as it pre-
fers the darker and more humid areas of unopened leaves aud 
buds . 
• 
• r" I . -~ 
.#If ~ 
A ul. fo o.l 
e.gn1tication 135 
Larva. ilnd egg 
a gnii'icntion l.35 
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Fi .u e 2. Adult, Larva. , o.nd Eg 
Do.nks 
dult f e alo nd al 
a nific tion 220 
Adult mnlo d e s 
agnitication 13 
St gos ot Tarsone uo 52allidus 
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The i njury to the leaf is caused during the very young 
stage when the mite is feeding inside t h e unfolded leaf. 
Moznette (2,5) r .epor ts that the mit.e sucks the liquid contents 
of the tissues 'Which leav es t he injured parts sh r ivelled. 
Be cause of this injury and the c ontinued g rowth of t he plant 
around it , the leaves become distorted and occasionally thick-
ened around the injured portion . 
The life cycle of ±arson.emus 2allJ,dus Banks is cempara.-
ti vely shcrt . The e ggs are elliptical and white in color. 
Th ey occupy about one-half of the fema le ' s body . This size 
relationship is well shown in F.i gure 2 . They a.re laid in the 
moist , dark areas provided by the unfolded leaf' buds and t he 
crevices of distorted leaves or petals . Expos ur e to sunlight 
causes them to shrivel a.nd die . Munger (.26) reports that 
about one to thr'ee eggs are laid pe r day for a period of ti v e 
to six days , lV'hile Hamilton ( 10) suggests a ra t e of one to s i x 
per day f o r a period or fifteen to tvrenty days . The eggs 
hatch in f our to six days . The n el1ly hatched larva are six-
le gged and an opaque white. They are active vri thin an hour 
after hat ching. They remain in this s t a ge f .or approximately 
seven days or un t il they become engor ged and enter a quiescent 
stage for three to .four days . During this period t he mouth• 
parts are changed and an additLonal pair of legs is added. 
Although the adul t may live for four to six weeks , a shorter 
life span is more cornmon . The females are lon ger lived than 
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the males . The reproductive potential is high and is favored 
by parthenogenici ty . The unfertilized eggs hatch only females 
( 10 , 26) . 
The adult mites are oval , a pale shiny brown or white , 
a.nd a. re slmv in movement . They do not move readily from one 
plant to another unless the plants are crowded and t he leaves 
are in contac t with one another. · ovement of the mite from 
one bench to another on its own povn3r is not known to occur. 
The spread of mite in the gr'E)enhouse is caused mainly by cul-
tural operations , such as being carr ied on tools or the hands 
of the gardener , or perhaps by the wind and by sowbugs . 
The mite is sensitive to humidity and temperatu:r-e . Al-
though it may be round in the greenhouse during all seasons 
of the year, it is most abundant during the fall , winter, and 
spring when temperatures are cooler and the humidity is 
higher . A temperature or 6o0 -so° F . and a humidity of 80%-
90% is preferred. Temperatures of 100'° F . for long periods 
are lethal . It l1ill survive in a ra_nge of 17°- 100° F. It 
can survive s:ubraergenee in water . Its life is short when it 
is away from its host . 
'i'he cyclamen mite a.nd i ts injury are often conf'used with 
the broad mite !!rsonemus !ajfl!§.. Banks . The two m:i tea atta,ek 
about sixty diffe-rent plants. Some plants may be host to 
only one or both of these mites . The broad m.i te has been 
found on a wider range of plants than the cyclamen mite . 
The two may be distinguished by their a.ppearanee , type of 
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injury ,: habitat , and conditions favorable for growt.h . They 
a.re very similar in color and can be easily mistaken unless 
carefully examined . The broad mite is slightly smaller , 
shorter , broader, a.nd moves a.round n1ore ra pidly . It is f:t"e• 
quently found on t he exposed under surface of leaves . It 
completes its life cy cle in seven or eight days 1 whi ch is 
about a wee k f as ter than the cyclamen mite under the most. 
favorable conditions . The broad rtl te attacks t he under 
surface of more fully expanded leaves and causes a down ward 
puc kering , blistering and a silvery a ppearance of t he leaf. 
It. does not c.a.use distortion and streaking of flowers , but 
the buds fall off if severely atta c ked . Sinc e it multipli es 
more rap idly an d is found on t he expanded leaf surfac e " it 
is capable of e.ausing considerable damage in a shorter period 
than the cyclamen mite. Its damage is n oticea ble in a short 
p eriod of time , while eyolamen mite injury becomes visible 
m.ore slowly . The. b road mite is favored by hi gher tempera-
tures and is mos t abundan t in s p ring , summer , and early fall 
as contrasted to the cyclamen mite which p refers a cooler 
tempe r a ture and is most commonly found in the g reenhouse in 
fall , winter , and s prin g (10 ). 
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.ATERIALS AND METHODS 
Rate of Application and Chemicals Used 
I n the experiments on commercial g reenhouse crops \Vhich 
have been pr eviously men tioned, one of t he more common r a tes 
of a pplication o.r Na2Se04 was one g r am per gallon . Wh en t his 
is watered on a t the reeomm.en ded r a te of one q ua.rt or liquid 
p er s q uare f oot , t he rate of a pplication is one-fourth gram 
p er s q uare foot . Th e au t hor decided to use t his rate as a 
base and to add. three other rates, one h i gher and two lower . 
The amounts of Na2seo4 which were used for eaeh gallon of' 
water and t he relation of t his amount to the number of milli-
grams p er s quare foot of soil surfaee are sho\'/n below : 
l . 25 gm. /ga.l . • Jl2 . 5 mg ./sq.ft . 
l.oo gm. / gal. = 250. 0 mg . /sq . ft . 
0. 75 gm. /gal . • 187. 5 mg . /sq .ft . 
0. 50 gm. fga l . • 125 . 0 mg. /sq.ft. 
The P- 40 was applied a t t he sa.me r a tes . Th e following 
a.mou.n ts of it a re e quivalen t t o t he rates just presented: 
P-40 
17009 . 6 mg ./sq. tt . 
13607. 7 mg . /sq . ft . 
10205. s mg. /sq . rt . 
6B9 3. 9 mg . /~q. ft. 
Na 2seo4 
1 . 25 gm. / gal. 
l . oo gm. / gal. 
0.75 gm. / gal. 
0.50 gm. / gal . 
It wa s a lso decided to observe t h e effectiven ess of t h e 
time in t e rval between trea t ments . The same total amount of 
t he subs tances was a pplied t o ea.ch plant but in four 
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a pplications instead of t \vo. The time interval between treat-
men ts was a pproxi.ma tely eleven wee ks for tl10 app1ica ti ons and 
five and a half wee ks for fonr a pplications . 
In order to observe the relationship between selenium and 
sulfur, all of the a.bove trea t ments were repeated l' it h the 
addition of sulfur in t he form of dusting sulfur. The sulfur 
vras a pplied at t he rate of a pproxi ma tely nine to twelve times 
t h e wei ght of t h e Na2Se04. This made a total of thirty- two 
treatments. In addition, four treatments of sulfur alone were 
used as a check on t he effectiveness of sulfur. There were 
!our group s of check plants, which ma de a total of forty 
treatments as shown in Table 1 . 
Ta le 1. Table of Trea. t men ts 
1 1 . 25 gm. / gal . sodium selenate 
2 l.OO f~ If If ft 
3 0. 75 " II rt " 
4 0 . 50 fl fl 11 11 
5 l . 25 II It IJ n plus sulfur 
6 1 . 00 II " 11 rt n II 
7 0. 75 n ti " fl fl II 
8 0.50 
" 
II n II 
" 
II 
9-16 same a mounts a.s above but applied in four 
applications instead of two 
17-20 same as 5-S but P-40 used instead of 
sodium selenate 
2l.-24 same as 1-4 but P- 40 used instead of 
sodium selenate 
25-32 same as 9- 16 but P-40 used instead of 
sodium selenate 
3.3-36 sulfur a dded to soil. Treated as che,eks. 
37-40 chec ks 
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Design of Experiment 
The plants were ra.ndomi zed in eight bloc ks of .forty 
plants p er block. 
Method of Application 
The method of application was determined by the form of 
selenium which was used . Na.2Seo4 was dissolved in water and 
then wa tered on the plants . The amount of Na2Seo4 necessary 
to treat the ei ght plants in a treatment vras weighed and 
added to 280 cc of water which was equal to 35 cc of t he so-
lutio.n to ea.ch plant. This a.mount of water was su f ficient to· 
fill t he area. between the soil and the top of the two and a. 
half inch pot . Blauvelt. (4) has found. that in treating 
saintpaul1as commereia lly at the rate or l gm. of Na2So04 
p er gal . , t he desired amount of selenate e.an be applied by 
qui e kly .filling the spa ee. betneen the top of the soil and 
the pot . After the plan ts were shift.ed to four- in eh pots 1 
100 cc of water •ms used per pot . 
Ea ch a mount of P-40 vros •rni ghed separately and dis -
tributed on the surfac e of t he soi1 o.t ea. c h plan t, a.s evenly 
as possible . Since it was desired to retain all of the P- 40 
in the pots , t he soil vas stirred slightly to cover the com.-
pound and to prevent it from being s p lashed out by t h e 
routine watering of t he plants . 
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Crop Culture and Procedure 
Fo.ur hundred C;zelamen aersicum of a dark salmon variety 
were obtained !rom a commercial grower , R. A. Osta ot 
Tremont , Illinois , from which 320 uniform plants were to be 
selected fo.r the experiment . The plants arrived on February 
27 and were in good condition although th.eir groivth had been 
some~1ha t le ggy . They were potted in tl'lO and a half inch 
pots. in a soil mixture consisting of equal parts or Webster 
loam, santl , and leaf mold . Both t he soil and the pots· were 
steam sta r ilioZed. as a p recaution against n ematode . 
After potting, the plants were placed on the south end 
of a bench which adjoined an east and v1est house . The bottom 
of the beneh was covered with peat moss to aid in maintaining 
a. hi gh degree of humidity about the plants . 
s the plants were too small and not well enough estab-
lished to be treated , they were gro~ n on for sev·era.l weeks . 
During this period the plants were sprayed once with a. nico-
tine spray to control a minor infestation of aphids . With 
t his one exception, the plants remaine.d free of pests other 
than sprin gtails until the time the experimental treatments 
we:re begun . There was no indication of the presence of mite 
on any of the plants . 
On April fifth a group of six uniform plants was selected 
and the two highe r concentrations· of sodium selenate and t h e 
four concentrations of P- 40 were applied to ascertain if the 
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plants were sufficiently established to start the treatments .• 
As some toxl city appeared in the fo.r.m of the loss of the 
smaller developing le aves , the experimental treatments \Vere 
delayed , until y 14 . The plan ts tr<!la ted with Na2 Se 04 and 
the tvro highest rates of P- 40 vrere stunted during the entire 
grov1ing season . 
On !a.y 14 , J20 of the most unif orru p lan ts were selected 
and arranged in 40 groups with eight plants to a group . 
Plants were s ele cted so that each g;roup of eight plants was 
as near alike the other 39 groups as possible . Figure j shows 
the size of the plants at the time or the first treatment . 
The dates of the. original and subsequent treatments W3I'0 as 






Only plants receiving four applications 
All plants 
Only plants receivin g four applications 
The plants were carefully observed during the vteeks fol-
lowing the initial application to notice any toxic effects . 
There was only a sli ght evidence of toxicity as evidenced by 
the death of a few of the younger leaves on individual plan ts . 
By .M.ay 24 the plants had become sufficiently developed 
to be s hifted to f'our-inch pots . New pots were used for this 
p urpose in order to dispense with the sterilization process . 
'l'ho soil mixture was sterilized. It consisted of t h ree parts 
¥ebster loam, two parts leaf mold , and two parts rott-ed covr 
manure plus one four-inch pot of 4-12 - 4 fertilizer to each 
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igtU'G 3. Plant t T!r1 o.t Fir t T on 
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two bushels of soil mixture. 
Since the plants had been treated only a short time before ~ 
it was thought to be desirable to retain as mu ch as possible 
of the top soil in which the selenium was concentrated . In-
stead of disca rdin g the top soil , whi ch is normally rubbed off 
in shifting in order to elevate t he bypocotyl , this soil was 
mixed with the new soil b eing added to each pot. 
After pottin g ,. the plants were moved to the east end of 
a. middle bench in an east and vrest house whose east end wa s 
adjacent to the corridor house . The p ots we re randomized in 
eight hloeks of f ort.y plan ts per block . 
This bench had been pt-epare~d by removing all but two 
inches of the soil which was then covered with a. one-half inch 
layer of pea t moss . The soil and pea t v1ere sterilized l'rith 
Dowfu.m.e W 40 ,_ a. chemical fumigant manufactured by the Dor 
Chemical Company , as a safeguard against nematodes . 
By June .first it was thought tha t. the plants had ab-
sorbed sufficient selenium to be toxic to the mite in the 
event that the concentrations were large enough . During the 
fi r st week of June the plants were infested 11ith t he mite . 
Sin ce a loeal supply was not available , it was necessary to 
secure the cooperation of several Iowa. florists who had in-
festations in their ranges . The identi .fication of the mite 
.from t hese sourees as Taroonem-g§. pall!dus Banks was confirmed 
by Dr. Knight of the entomology department . 
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Several trials were mad e of transferring the mites from 
the infested plants to t he experimental plants by means of a 
camel hair brush. This techni que p roved to be unsuccessful 
and the method was rejected as bein g too i mpractical because 
of p os s ible injury to the mites and the difficulty of observing 
if t he mites were actually brushed off onto the plant.. The 
method which proved to be most successful was that of examin-
ing portions of leaves , flo rers, and buds under a binocular 
microscope and ·cutting off p ortions of the leaf or flower 'thich 
contain.ed the desired number of mites. An attempt was ma.dti to 
place two mites on each plant. Although it would have been de-
sirable t .o have infested the plan ts with a larger number than 
this ,, the author was limited by a.n inadequate supply . 
Successive infestations of a minimum o.f ei e;ht mi tes per 
plant were ma. de on October ll1- and of 20 mites per plant on 
November 7. These second and third infestations vrere desi r -
able for several reasons . The p ossibility exist.ed that the 
ori ginal infestation may not have been successful in estab-
lishing the mites on the p lant . Secondly , there was the 
possibility that tho tres.tments had been successful in kill-
ing all of the mites in the ori ginal infestation . In that 
event it was desirable to know if t h e plants v1ere still toxic 
to mite inf es.tations at these later dates . A third possi-
bility was that the high summer temperatures may have been 
lethal to the mites. 
No s pecial care was given the p lan ts oth er than the 
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necessary watering,, syringing , wetting of walks , and the shad-
ing of the greenhouse vii th the application of whitewash to the 
glass . The growth and condition of the plants was normal until 
the la..tter part of August . At this time and during the first 
weeks of September the temperature was extremely high . At 
times the greenhouse reached 114° F. This extreme temperature 
had a very deleterious effect. on t he plants and they lost a 
large number of their leaves . T'he large l .eaf loss was un-
doubt edly responsible tor the delaying of the blooming period , 
at least one to two months . 
One abnormality of leaf g rowth was observed among 15 - 20 
plan ts during the latter part of September. These plan ts 
developed a chlorotic appearance which vrtls charaetei-ized by 
the leaf becoming yellowish, orange , oli vegreen , or in the 
most severe case , a whitish color . In only one instance was 
this condition the probable cause of the total leaf loss and 
death of a plant . Af ter the application of a commercial 
fertilizer , the plants regained most, of their normal leaf 
color over a period of several weeks . 
On September 26 the plants '\Tare stag ed in order to pro-
vide increased aeration,. stimulate root develop-men t ,. and 
h ence , hasten pot binding and bloom. Two applications of a 
12- 31-14 commercial fertilizer, Plant Marvel, rrere made a.t 
two•week intervals,, the first being on Sept.ember 26. Sub-
sequent applications ·ere· .made on Deee,mbe r 19 and January 24 . 
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lfo insecticides 1ere used during t h e experiment with the 
exception of t he one nicotine spray before the plants were 
treated. Alth ough the plants had been clean at the start of 
the experiment, they became infested w:i th aphids , thrips, and 
an t .s . These insects we re allowed to spread naturally in the 
benches . In some instances the aphids caused severe injury 
to the leaf,, causing distortion aod s tunting . t'i here the aphids 
were exceptionally nuinerous , their injury resulted in a pocked 
and roughened leaf surface which might be mistaken for mite 
injury (Figure l) . Although some aphids were found on treated 
plants ,. it was observed that their preva lence did not approach 
that on the untreated plan ts . 
liethod of Scoring 
An indi vidu.a..l plant reeord 1vas kep t of the blooming dat.e 
and the degree of injury , if any , on each :flower. The .first 
plant bloomed in the latter pa rt of October. Readings were 
taken on a daily basis from this time until the middle of 
De cember . Su c h readings l'tere impractical and weekly readings 
vre.re subs ti tut ed beginning January 14 . To avoid duplicate 
readings ,, the stem o.f each flower .. ,as mar ked with a staining 
solution . 
Each flower was scored on the basis of t he severity of 
mite injury on a. scale of zero to four , the latter being the 
mos t severe type of injury in which the blossom failed to 
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open (Fi gure 4) . A zero readin g indicated no injury whatso-
ever . Fi gures 5 and 6 show the marked difference in the 
severity of injury to treated and untreated plants . 
Fi guro 4,. Flo ere Sho dn g Sev · ri ty of In jury Used as 
a Ba is in Scoring t o Blooms 
ir ate d plants on loft; ch ok pl nta on right 
Tr ated plant on left; cheok plant on right 
Fi gur 5 . Compari on of Injury on Treated and Untreated 
Plant 
Fi ure 6. 
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Tr a.t 'd plants 
Cheek plant 
Contrn. ot Dot e 
Info~ted Un t.r , t. { 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis of lii te In jury to Flowers 
After the last reading on February ll , the scores were 
tabulated tor ea ch plant and the resulting value was divided 
by the total number of flowers per plant . Among the 256 treated 
plants, t here v1ere 122 which showed no evidence of mite injury 
to the flowers . Several of the treated plants in the lower 
rate of selenium application \fe re suffi eiently injured so as 
to have their commercial valu.e lowered (Fi gure 7 ). Al though 
there were occasional deformed leaves a mong the treated 
plants, none wa.s deformed to such a degree a s to make it un-
salable . 
Since there were a l a rge number of zerQ readings re-
corded in the data , the a ssumptions :hi c h are normally n:a de 
under the analysis of variance were no lo.rger valid . Hov;ever" 
in order to s eeure a measure o f reliabiB. ty , a new non-
parametric test was applied . This test has only recently 
been devised by Drs . Mood and Brown of the Sta.tiatical La.bora·-
t ory and has not as yet been published. 
A visual examination of the data indicated t hat any 
noticeable differences were due to the effects of the two 
chemica ls, of the rates of application , or the interaction of 
chemi. ca.ls with ra.tes . These observations were borne out by 
Figuro 7. 
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Flo~ore Showing Sovority of Injury on 
Plant Troatod at tho Lo;eot R~t e of 
pplico.tion 
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making the appropriate tests which showed that the main .effects 
or interactions l'fere t hose mentioned above . The effects of 
the addition of sulfur and t h e number of applications of t h e 
chemicals were negli gible. Of the three main ei'feets , only 
t h e differences among rates were judged to be significant. 
The dif .f erence between chemicals uas small (chi- square • O . 1944 
for l degree or freedom , p ) 0 . 50) and the difference or t he 
r a tes by chemical interaction was indica ted to be too small 
to warrant ma.king the precise test since an i teration me t hod 
is involve?-,. 
Table 2 shows the results obtai ned f or rates . I nherent 
in the test applied is the fa.c t that the median i!i t he best 
estimate of the treatment effect. This accounts for the zero 
values for t he last three rates. 
Table 2 . Effe ct of 11i te Inju.ry on Flowers 
Rl te of application 
affi;Zii!~. 
0 . 50 
o. 75 
1 . 00 
l . 25 
Median val ue 
0 ~25 
0 ~ 0-0 
o.oo 
o.oo 
x 2 • 2 . .3 . 798 f o r .3 degr ees of freed om 
Hi ghly si gnificant at 1% level 
Fr om this we may assume tha t both P- 40 and Na.2Se04 gave 
good control a.t t he three higher levels of applicati on , but 
that the lowes t level did not give. as complet e a. cont r ol . 
Analysis of Variance of 1'~lo.wers and Buds 
On the date of the la st scoring of the flo~ ers for injury , 
February 11 , the number of buds on ea.ch plant was recorded . 
This figure was added to the number of flower .a that had bloomed 
in order to determine as nearly as possible the total flower 
production of ea.c h p lant . The analysis of variance of blooms 
and buds is sho11m in Tables .3 and 4 . 
Amon g the trea ted plants, the t•rn chemicals and their 
rates of a pplication vrnre the only £actors which were hi g hly 
significant . The addition of sulfur and the number of appli-
cations made no significant differences in the total number of 
flowers and buds produced (Tables 5 and 6) . 
There was no interaction between any of the four factors - -
rate and number of applications, chemicals ~ or the addition of 
.sulfur with but one exception . When P-40 was applied at the 
rate equivalent to o. 75 gms./ gal . ·' the flow-·er production de-
creased far more than would normally be expected . (Table 7 
and Fi gure 8) The author has no explanation for this marked 
and unexpected aberration . 
The total number of flowers decreased with incre.a.sing 
rates of application of eithe r chemical . Na2Se04 produced 
more flowers and buds than P-40 . Examination of the linear 
effect of increasing the rate of selenium application was 
highly si gnificant (Figure 9 and Table S) . 
Table 3. Analysis of Variance of the Number of Flowers and 
Buds per Plant by February 11 
•C11WY• _ ..... 2 • ---- - l -Source of variation negrees of Sum of squares Mean F 
_ _ _ __tx;eegom _____ s..,.9. ... 1!..,a. . . r-e.,. •. s.._ _____ _ 
Replications 7 
Trea t ments and checks 39 
Cheek vs . treatments 
Among checks 
Among treat men ts 
Experimental error 2631 
Total 319 






229 33 .99 
141.23 
156.80 156. ao 2.41 
436. 44 62 • .35 




_.. _______ ,__......... ~~--------..... ~-------------............... _,, ..... _ ........ __ ~~ ......... ~-.... ----..... ------~------~--~ .... ----.... ~---
lTen degrees of fr eedom were deducted from the ex.perimen ta.l er.ror degree of 
freedom because ten missing values were estimated . 





Table 4. Analysis of Varianee Among Trea t men ts 
-
lilll 
So urce of variation nSum" ~'.f=-·~;w Degrees of WWW -F 
--
f ,t,eedom _sguar~s sguare 




No , x Ch 
No, x s 
No. x s x Ch 
R 
R x Ch 
Rx s 
R x Ch x s 
R x No , 
.R .x No . x Ch 
R x No . x s 
Rx No. x s x Ch 
Among treatments 
Exp~ r1mental error· 
lKey: Ch - Chemi ca l 

















No. - Number of applications 
R - Rate of application 
33 . 06 





i 121. in 573. 96 8 ~ 82** 
609 . 43 203 . 14 J , 12* 
25 s . 32 
492. 16 164. 05 2 . 52 
199 . 55 
223. 61 
70 . 54 
120. 67 
-49 14 . 90 
65. 07 
2Ten degrees of fr eedom ivere deduct ed from t he expe r i mental 
e rror degree of fre ed om b eca use t en missing values we·re 
e stimated . 
*~·Si gnificant a t l% level 
* Significan t a.t 5% level 
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Table 5. Mean Number of Flowers a.nd Buds by Chemicals m. d 
Sulfur 
lia2Se04 P-40 ea.n 
I:1o sulfur 18 . 80 15.17 16 . 99 
Su l.fur 1.9 . 4 7 15 . 94 17. 71 
Mean 19 . 14 15 . 56 
Standard error • + 0 . 72 
-
Table 6 . Mean Humber of Flowers and Buds by Ra. tes and Numb er 
of Applications 






2.3 . 41 
21 . 41 
15 . 56 
16 . 6.3 
16 . l.O 
17 . 75 
17 .25 
14 . 44 
14 • .'.31 
14 . 38 
Mean 
16. 79 
17 . 90' 
-------~~----~~----~-----~----~~--------~------~-------
Standard error between nw:i.ber of a pplications :!: 0 . 72 
Standa rd error between rate and number of applications ;!;: 1 . 01 
Standard error of rate within number of applications :t 1 . 4.3 
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Table 7 . Mean Number of Flom~rs and Buds by Chemical and 
Rate of Application 
Che~ c~==Ii~:=~r ~Piic~rAA' r E;s:;z;a1: r:··=cilean 
_______ Q...iQ 0 . 75 1.,0..Q 1,22 
Na.2Se04 21.59 20, 34 18. 34 16 . 25 19. l.3 
P-li-0 21, 22 11 , 84 16 , 66 12 . 50 16 . 24 
Mean 21 . 41 16 . 09 17. 50 14 , JS ........, _____ 
--
Standard error betwecen chemicals · .! 0 , 72 
Stan de.rd error between rates :!;, 0 , 01 
Standard error of rate within chemicals + 1 . 43 
-
'fable 8, Analysis of Variance of Linear Regression of' Mean 
tfomber of Flowers and Buds on. Rat -e of Application 
-- ~.....-n---------==--· ----·-·---------------...... ----------------..... -------· Source of Degrees of Sum. of squares Mean 
~iati..Q!L._, __ ~---~~-·f·--~-e.e~d~o-m-...._.~------~----~·~-----s~g~u.a"r.e ..... 
Linear regression 
Deviation 
Standa rd error 
1 1240 , Jl 
4a1. 56 
1240 • .31** 
~-----~~--~~~---~--------~~~--------·--~----------~-----lTen degrees of freedom were deducted from the experimental 
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It will also be noticed on examining Figure 8 that the 
g reatest spread in p roduction of flowers and buds between 
Na2Seo4 and P- 40 is at the highes t application rate , with tbe 
exception , of cour se , of t he unexpected spread at the 0 . 75 
gm. /gal . rate. It should a lso be noted that the range of total 
number of flow·ers and buds is greater for P- 40 than for Na.2Se04 .• 
Analysis of Variance of Flowers 
An analysis of variance of the total number of flo1'fers 
which ea.ch plant had p roduced by February 11 v1as made (Tables 
9 and 10) . The result s rere the same a s in the preceding 
analysis . The two chemi cals and the four rates of application 
were the only factors p r oducing significant differenees in the 
mean number of flowe!'s. The addition of sulfur and the number 
of applications of the chemi cals showed no significant dif-
ferences (Tables 11 and 12) . 
The total number of blossoms decreased with an inereas e 
in the rate of application of each chemical . The difference 
between the effect of the Na2Se04 and P- 40 on flower produc-
tion was highly significant and i s s hown in Table 13 a.nd 
Figure 10 . 1:x.amination of the linear effect of increasing 
the rate of application was highly significant ( Figure 11 and 
Table 14) . 
The above tables and fi gures show t he ma rked decrease in 
flower production at the 0. 75 gm. / gal . level of P-40 . This is 
Table 9. Analysis of Variance of Flow·ers 
W • 4 -- I L I auuwww=-----m;--·· !~----·---~~--!--=---Dlil----=-!'~----------Source of variation Degrees of Sum of squares Mean F 
·------- .free$!,2m_ _ • __ . sguar.::,s 
Replications 7 293.30 
Treatments and checks 39 2715 . 55 69.63 
Cheek vs. treatments l 3.00 
Among checks 7 110.44 
Among treat men ts 31 2602 .11 S3.94 
Experimental error 2631 8302.95 31 . 57 
- -
Total 319 ll.311.80 
lre;-d;;;:ees-~h~~m via;; deducted from t he experimenta l error degree of 
.freedom because ten missing vil\lues were estimated. 









Table 10.. Analysis of Variance Among Tr e4t men ts 
il'cl=rnnwtt""nat- .~:awww: 
Source .of variation 
Ch1 
s 
Ch x s 
No . 
No. x Ch 
No . x s 
No . x s x Ch 
R 
R x Ch 
R x s 
R x Ch x s 
R x No . 
R x No~ x Ch 
R x No . x s 
R x. No . x $. x Ch 























749 . 39 
ss •. u. 
4 . 52 
3 ~ .52 
13 . 14 
47 . 27 
66. 00 
1003 . 02 
167. 36 
133 . ; e 
lJ~4 .97 
114. 07 
25 • .31 
71 . 51 
0 . 31 
2602 . ll 
Mean 
S9,g.are 
749 .• 39 
58. 14 
66. 00 
331+ . 34 





2 . 09 
10. 59** 
l . 77 
~ .....,._-------·~~-------~~--~....-----~--~~~--~------
1 Ke ;y : Ch - Chemical 
S - Sulfur 
No .- Number of app lications 
R - Rate of application 
2Ten degrees o.£ freedom ere deducted from t h e experimental 
error degree of freedom bee use ten missing valu es were 
estima. t ed. 
·:k*Si gnif:'l-.cant at 1% level 
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Table 11 . .Mean Numbe r of Flowers by Chemicals .and Sulfur 
Na2seo4 P- 40 Mean 
No sulfur 10 . 09 6. 41 a . 25 
Sulfur 
. l0 . 78 7. 63 9 , 21 
Mean 10 . 44 7 . 02 
Standard error + 0 . 50 
-
Table 12. li ean Number of Flowers by Rates and Number of 
Applications 
Ra.te of <:Hn21icati on i:sms; Zgal i l -Number .of Mean 
_aRo1ica!:,ions _Q...~O 0 :Z5 1 , 00 1 . 2~ 
--
- t;_,_ 
Two 10 . 72 s . 13 8. 56 7, 03 a . 61 
Four 12 . Sl 8, 69 8. 47 5. 41 8 . $5 
Mean 11. 77 8.41 8 . 52 6 . 22 
Standa rd error be.tween number of applications :!:, 0 . 50 
Standard error bet1 een r a te a.nd number of a ppli cations +O. 70 
Standard error of rate within number of a pp1ications .± 0 , 99 
-#7-
Table 13 . Mean Number of Flowers by Chemicals and Rate of 
Applicat.io.n 
--~trate g ( gms: zga1:; ) ·: .. . Chemical of a eali ea ti on Mean 
.0. 29 --2!.l2.....-~· Q.O l . 2~ 
Na2 seo4 12 . 72 11 . 53 9 . 59 7 . 91 10 .44 
P~40 10. Sl 5 . 28 7. 44 4. 53 7. 02 
Mean 11. 77 8 . 41 s . 52 6 . 22 
.... 
------
St a ndard error bet"t1een e h emica1s .! 0 . 50 
Standard error between rates + 0 . 70 
Stan dard error of rate within-chemicals + 0 . 99 
-
Table 14 . Analysis of Variance of Linear Re g ression of 
Mean Number of Flowers on ate of Appl ication 
=========·============,....=aw: r===c:··=· -:-3 1-m: -Source of De grees of Sum of squar es 
_...v~a~~~~-a~t~i~.o~n-· ~--~-~~treedom 
Linear regx•ession l 
Devia tion 
Standard error 
874 . 50 
128 . 51 
Mean 
square 
31 . 57 
lTen degrees of freedom were deducted from the experimental 
--error degree of freedom because ten mis sin g values were 
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Figure 11 . ~ egression of 1 ea.n of Flowers on Rate 0£ 
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analagous to the total flower and bud producti.on previously 
mentioned. 
Analysis of Variance of Judges • Scores 
On February 14 , when the entire plant.ing was at its peak 
of bloom (Figure 12), ea.eh plant was seored on its commercial 
value on a scale of zero to five by three judges . A zero ra.• 
ing was given to those plants which ha.d not p r oduced or sho m 
signs of producing any flowers ,. A rating of one was given to 
those plan ts of such s mall size and few flov:rers as to make 
them unsalable , or to plants whose blooms were so sever e l y 
injured and distorted by mites a.s to make them unsalable . 
Two , three ,, four and five w~re successive grades of plants 
with increasing size , flower production ,, and general attra c-
tiveness such as shape and leaf color . An attempt was made 
to judge the plant on the basis of its c ommercial value when 
it was at its peak . 
The a.na.lysis of variance of the judges• scores (Tables 
15 and 16,) shoW$a highly significant difference between the 
treated plants and the cheeks . This difference was markedly 
noticeable in the bench when the plants were taken out of 
their blocks and arranged according to t r eatments . ( Figure 5) 
The difference betvreen treatments was highly signifi cant . 
The chemicals and the r ates of application were the only two 
factors whi eh showed any significance (Table 19 and Figure lJ) . 
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The addition of sulfur and the number of applications of 
c hemicals again made no significant differences (Tables 17 and 
18). Nor did any combination of these four factors result in 
any significant differences. 
Plants to which Na2Se04 had been applied scored higher 
consistently than those plants treated with P- 40 . There was 
a decrease in the scoring value as the rate of application of 
either eher.rl. cal became higher. Examination of the linear effect 
of increa sing the rate of application was highly significant 
(Figure l4 and Table 20) . The stunting effect ·was most 
noticeable on t hose plants whieh received the highest rates 
of application . Figure 15 shows the stunting effect eaused 
by Na.2Se04 on four plants treated a t each level of applica-
tion and a.lso the stunting effect of P-40 at the two hi ghe st 
levels of application . 
Figure 12 e Entir Bonoh at Fttll Bloom 
Table 15 . Analysis of Variance ot Judges • Scores 
_ ._ ... __.__,. wwww I m•• •i I u -
Source of variation De grees of Sum of squares Mean F 
·------- _L!:eedom ---- -- sgttares_~ ---u--~--
Replications 7 
Treatments and checks 39 
Check vs . t r eatments 
Amon g che cks 
Among treatments 









9s . 53 
4. 90 
88 . 62 
3. 1s 
1 . 20 
4 . 07~H~ 
7 3. 62it* 
2 . 64-l' .. * 
.................................. ~ ............... ~ .... --~ .................... ._ ........................ ~ ..... ~ .................................... -.... ~ .............. ~ ....... ~ ........... .... 
Total 319 525 . 54 
l'fen degr ees of freedom were deducted from 7he experimental error d:;;;e of -- -----~-~~ 
freedom because ten missing values we r e estimated 







Table 16 . Analysis of Variance Among Treatments 
====- -===== =::::=.--... :• ;::;:;;============::== =======:================== Souree of variation Degrees of Sum of .Mea..n F 
Ch1 
s 
Ch x S 
No . 
No . x Ch 
ti o . x s 
No. x Ch x 
R 
a x Ch 
R x s 
R x Ch x s 
R x No. 
R x No . x 
R x No . x 




s x Ch 
Among treatments 
.Experimen ta.1 error 
















37 . 05 
0 . 01 
0. 79 
0 ~ 28 
0 . 01 
0 . 72 
J . 66 
20 . 82 




2. 63 2. os 
4 . 33 
31 9a . 53 
37 . 05 
6. 94 
3. 14 
2 . 62 
2632 1 . 20 
JO . SS** 
2 . 18 
--~-------~---~~--------~~·---~~---------·~--~~------1 Ke ;y: Ch - Chemi eal 
S - Sulfur 
tfo . - Number of applications 
R - Ra te of a.pplic·ation 
2Ten deg ees of freedom we re deducted from the experimental 
error d e g ree of freedom because ten missing values were 
estimated. 
~i-*Si gnificant at 1% level 
Table 17. Mean of Judge.s' Seo.res by Chemicals a.nd Sulfur 
t~a2Se04 P-40 ean 
No sulfur 3.33 2 .46 2 . 90 
Sulfttr 3.23 2.58 2.91 
-------
Mean 3 . 28 2 .52 
Standard error ± 0.10 
Table 18. Mean of Judges' ~cores by Rate and Number of 
pplications 
0 N'::mber of==:a ==:R:t;=or ·;is;atiPn ~~ms:z,~r:t: . 
_a_.~p~p_l__~_ca_. _t_~-~n __ s _____ o_.~5_o ______ O!.l2_. ____ l . OO 1.25 
Two 
Four 3.61 
Mean 3 .31 










Standard erro1• between number of applications .:!:. 0 .10 
Standard error between rate and number of applications .! O.l.4 
Standard error of rate vii thin number of applications ± 0.19 
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Table 19. Mean of Judges • Scores with Rela tion to Chemical 
and Rate of ,Application 
,..... V7 == app1ic:t1.~r1 c &;'.:Zeal. j Che mi .cal _litliL_Of 
0 . 50 0.75 1 00 · ~- l, 25 
NazSeo4 3 , 54 3.52 .3. 13 2. 93 
P- 40 3 . os 2 . 17 2 , 76 2 , 08 
Hean 3 , 31 2 . 85 2 . 95 2 . 51 
Standard error between chemicals j; 0 , 10 
Standard error bet•reen rates + 0 , 14 
Standar d error of rate within-chemicals :!:. 0 , 19 
I ===-Mean 
J , 28 
2 . 52 
Table 20 , Analysis of Variance of Linear Regressi.on of Mean 
of Judges • Se ores on Rate of Application 
Source of 








Sum of squares Mean 
sguare 
l . 20 
lTen -;;;recs of freedom were deduet;df;;; 0ti~e experimental 
error degree of f·reedom because ten missing values -rtere 
estima.ted, 
tll 
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Trentmonto 1 , 2 8 3 and 4 oho ing the reduc-
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I I I~ 
Treatments 17 nd 19 oho ing the roduction 
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or application 
Figure 15 . Comparison of Flonor oduotion and St unting 
Ef fo ct of tho V rious Rates and the T o 
Seleniwa. Salte Uood 
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SUMMARY 
This pa per reports the results of a s"t.udy whie h was made 
to determine an effective rate of applying selenium sa..lts to 
the soil for the control o:t mite on cyclamen. 
Three hundred and twenty plan ts w.e re potted in two and a 
half ineh pots on February 27. Both the soil and pots were 
s·terilized. By May 14 the plants were sufficiently well es• 
tablished and were treated with selenium . Two forms of 
selenium were used,. Na2Seo4 • a water soluble form which was 
vrntered on, and P-40, a. commerc.ial powdered form containing 
supe:rphosphate whieh was applied to the surface of the soil 
a.s a. powder. Four rates of application O·f ea ch chemical were 
applied. Ap pliea tions were made on the ba.si s of tvrn time 
intervals,, the first consisting of two applications at eleven-
vreek intervals, and the seeond of four applications at five 
and a. ha lf' week intervals. The total a.mount of chemieal 
applied was the same for both numbers of applica tions. All 0£ 
the above treatments were repeated with the addition ·of sulfur. 
Eight groups of cheek plants were us .ed. The plants were 
randomized in ei ght blocks of forty plants pe r block. 
On May 24 the plants were shifted to four-inch pots . 
No r mal cultural pra.cti e .es regarding wa.t,ering, shading , syring-
ing,. temp erature 7 and staging .ere follov1ed. No insecticides 
were applied t .o the plants aft.er the treatments we re started. 
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Ea.ch plant was artificially infested with mite three times 
during the summer and fall. 
Data were collected durin g the e ntire blooming period until 
F0bruary 11 on the severity of mite injury to each blossom, and 
the total number of flowers and buds per plant . A board of 
three judges scored eac h plant on the basis of its commercial 
value , taking into consideration the follovring points: size, 
colol" of the foliage , number of flowers , and severity of mi te 
injury . 
Analyses of va.rianee of the judges • scores, num:ber of 
flO\'lers by February ll ,. and number of flowers and buds by 
February 11, ah owed si gni fi cant dif f erenees only bet-.veen the 
rate of application and the chemicals used. A new non-
parametric test to measure the amount of mite in jury among 
the treated plants , showed a s·ignifieant di:f'ference only in 
the case of the lowes t rate of application . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
l . Cyclamen plants treated with BazSe04 produced more 
f'lowers and buds and had greater commercial value than plants 
treated with P-40 . 
2 . There vms no difference in the effectiveness of 
control of cyclamen mite between tia.zSe04 and P- 40; however ) 
P-40 would not be a prac.tical contro.l for commercial groners 
to use because of the effect it bad on t he plant and the 
difficulty of applying it in accurate amounts in pot cultu1~e • 
.3. The ad.di ti on of s:ul.fu r in the form o·f dusting sulfur 
was of no value to plants treated with selenium salts . 
4. Two applications of" Na2Se04 ·Or P- 40 spread over a 
given interval of time \Vere better tha.n the sa.me amount of 
chemical applied in four applications over the same time 
interval be cause of the equal effi cienoy and less work in-
volved. 
5 . Treatment of cyclamen at the rate of o. 75 - 1 . 00 
gm. /gal . of Na2Se01., was a good but not lOO per eent control 
of cyclamen mite . Lot:rer applications do n ot gi ve sufficient 
control , while larger applications have a stunting effec t . 
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